SUBHASH PATNE

EXPERIENCE OVERVIEW
CRICKET PASSION

COLLEGE CRICKET TEAM 1967
Established in 1975

“Gardeena” was promoted by Mr. Subhash Patne, a visionary & a fine leadership.

Since 1975, we are serving to various well-known corporates.

The major breakthrough we got in 1981, when we started working for TATA group project.

Since then we had successfully completed several projects timely maintaining the richness in service deliverance.

“GARDEENA” is a flagship venture of Urban Landscapes Pvt. Ltd. a legacy of excellence in end to end landscaping solutions.

A Leading Brand in Horticulture dealing in Turnkey Landscape projects, Designing, Development of Hardscape & Softscape, Irrigation systems, AMC & Plant Nursery supplies along with divisionalised setup for past 43 years.
SPECIALIZATIONS

WEED-LESS LAWNS

COMPREHENSIVE LANDSCAPE AMC’s

TURNKEY LANDSCAPE SOLUTIONS

COST ECONOMY

READY TO USE (Specimen plantations).

ACCURATE DIAGNOSIS & PREVENTIONS

LANDSCAPE DESIGNS

WANKHEDE STADIUM OUTFIELD & PITCH IN 1977

HARDSCAPE

SPECIALIST IN GROWING OF EXOTIC PLANTS, etc.

IRRIGATION DESIGNS & INSTALLATIONS

NURSERY POOL ON 10 ACRES IN KALYAN & PANVEL
WEED-FREE LAWNS
HOTEL W (GOA)

FICUS (GREENWALL)
Ready to use Landscape (Specimen plantations).

Private Terrace - 44th Floor-Mumbai
Ready to use Landscape (Specimen plantations).
COMPREHENSIVE MAINTENANCE & ACCURACY
COMPREHENSIVE MAINTENANCE & ACCURACY
INDOOR PLANTS PALLETE
INDOOR PLANTS PALLETE
INDOOR PLANTS PALLETE
INDOOR PLANTS PALLET
NURSERY BACK-UP
NURSERY BACK-UP
THANK YOU...